White & Rosĕ Wines
Polero Sauvignon Blanc
			
Intense and expressive to the nose, with fruity aromas and a hint of white flowers.

£11.50

McGuigans Black Label Chardonnay
£12.50
Balanced wine with a touch of caramel oak, integrated with tropical melon and rich stone fruit, mid palate, with
a clean finish.
Orario Pinot Grigio 		
		
£12.95
Delicious and perfectly balanced, this crisp, dry Pinot Grigio is packed with citrus fruit and subtle floral
aromas.
Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand
A concentration of assertive passion fruit and tropical fruit flavours with an abundant bouquet.

£19.00

Ropiteau Chablis
Ripe apples and brioche flavours elegantly dry with delicate mineral notes.

£20.00

Urmeneta Chardonnay, Chile
Aromas Of Peach and Pineapple, with a Hint of Banana & sweet notes of vanilla.

£12.80

Esk Valley Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand
Delicious Flavours Of Grapefruit, Peach and Apricot with a smooth creamy palate.

£18.00

Peter Lehmann Weighbridge Unoaked Chardonnay Australia
Vibrant but Smooth Flavours Of Peach and Citrus in a well rounded and easy drinking style.

£14.00

Sutter Home Rosé
Great tasting American rosé suitable for all occasions.

£12.00

Red Wines
Polero Cabernet Sauvignon
Interesting aromas of berries and ripe red fruit that have robust characteristics with complex body.

£11.50

McGuigans Black Label Shiraz
£12.75
Soft, full and rounded vanilla and caramel flavours alanced with a rich, ripe plum, spice and blackberry fruit
jam.
Tortoiseshell Bay Merlot
		
£12.95
This fruity merlot has plum and raspberry aromas on the nose, a rich cherry palate and a clean spicy finish.
Oyster Bay, Pinot Noir, New Zealand
£21.00
Fragrant, soft and flavourful with aromas of ripe cherries and sweet fruit tannins that provide structure and
length
Wyndham Estate Bin 555 Shiraz
A full bodied Shiraz packed with rich plum and ripe berry fruit flavours with a hint of spice.

£15.90

Marques De Caceres Crianza
£16.00
A lively bouquet with notes of red fruit seasoned by slightly spiced vanilla derived from ageing in oak barrels,
great balance of rich fruit and smooth tannins.
Angus the Bull Cabernet Sauvignon
		
£18.50
Inky black in colour with concentrated ripe fruits, integrated savoury oak and a powerful finish, great with
steaks
Chianti Conti Serristori, Italy
Attractive Cherry and raspberry aromas on the nose and a smooth distinctive palate

£14.50

Peter Lehmann Weighbridge Shiraz, Australia
Rich and flavoursome in black fruit, yet smooth and satisfying to drink

£14.00

Urmeneta Merlot, Chile
Intense, fresh fruity aromas of blackberries and plums with sweet vanilla and soft tannins

£12.80

Champagne & Sparkling Wine
Lanson, Black label Champagne
		
		
£35.00
Light, elegant champagne full of gooseberries and flavour, overall very well balanced and crisp champagne.
Orosola Prosecco , Italy
Elegant wine with an appley bouquet and a dry, fresh palate with a pleasant fruity finish

£19.00

First cape Light Sparkling Rose ( 4% abv )
£10.00
Carefully blended delicious rose wines and crisp fruit juices withFragrant aroma to create a wonderfully
refreshing drink

